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“For I can do all things through Christ, who gives me strength.” – Philippians 4:13

From the Desk of Mrs. Grindatti…
Hello CELA Families! The year is flying by and we
are already in the midst of fall parent teacher
conferences! Thank you to our families that
attended parent teacher conferences yesterday
evening. If you haven’t already, make sure to sign
up to meet with your child’s teacher next week
Tuesday, October 25!

Events
Calendar
October
•

Literati Book Fair
October 19 - October 26

•

Academic Excellence is one of our three pillars
here at CELA and parental involvement and engagement is a cornerstone of the CELA philosophy
and critical to the partnership between parents and
faculty as we collaboratively support our children’s
learning. At CELA, each student receives
individualized education and is taught to compare
their improvement to personal past performance.
Having the opportunity to partner with our families builds a firm foundation for
our students and our children will continue to improve and their motivation to
strive for excellence will continue to grow.
Thank you for your continued support and for entrusting your children to us
each day to provide them the best education possible!

October 21
NO SCHOOL

•

October 25
Parent/Teacher
Conferences

•

October 28
School Spirit Day/Pep Rally

November
•

November 9
Veterans Day Chapel

•

November 22
Spirit Day/End of Trimester

Join Us for Chapel
Service
October 26
CVLD Theme: Courage

In This Issue:
•

Literati Book Fair

•

Uniform Thrift Event

•

Wednesday Chapel

-Led by Mr. Hays
November 2
CVLD Theme: Wholeheartedness

-Led By Sixth Grade Class
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•

CVLD Class at CELA

•

Fall Festival Thank You

•

Veterans Day Chapel
Service

Thank You
Lion’s Pride
Organization
and Fall Fest
Volunteers

What a great
turnout for
such a special
family-friendly
event!

CVLD Highlight at CELA

CVLD

This past Friday, CELA Chapel Families had the opportunity to write
songs using one of the Christian values they learned about either this
school year or last. Mrs. Little’s Chapel Family (pictured below) chose
to write their song about love. Each student was given the opportunity
to add something they love into the song. There were wonderful ideas
shared. They had a blast writing about God’s love. Great work,
students!

Christian Values &
Leadership Development
Nicole Daniels - Director
———–————

Family Discussion Homework
Please complete Family Discussion
Homework each week with your child/
children. Each homeroom discusses the
homework on Thursdays during CVLD
class.

Seventh Grade Chapel Service
Mr. Clower’s seventh grade
class led this week’s chapel. The
message of being courageous
Christians was evident in the
story that was read, the song
that was sung, the Bible readings that were read, and prayers
that were recited. All seventh
grade students were confident,
excellent leaders! The younger
students loved being included in
the story and song!
Thank you for all your hard
work!

Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid or terrified because of them,
for the Lord your God goes with you;
he will never leave you nor forsake
you.
-Deuteronomy 31:6

Please scan our CELA
Social Media QR code if you
haven't had a chance to
follow CELA.

First Grade Learns About
Each Other

Fifth Graders Use Math to
Make Recipe

This week the first graders studied Civics in Social
Studies class. The lesson was about greeting one
another and learning about each other. First grade
students had to greet their classmate and ask them what
things they liked. Then they wrote down their names
down on what they each liked!

During fifth grade math, the students practiced adding
and subtracting unlike fractions and mixed numbers by
preparing to host a cooking show to share their famous
Sprinkle Chow recipe. Students brought this real-world
project to life by making the recipe. It was fun applying
math skills to cooking and eating the delicious recipe!

Geography and History
Bee Held in Middle School

Second Grade Grows
Plants in Science

In Social Studies, Mr. Hays conducted the 7th and 8th grade
Geography and History Bees. For both, George Hohenwalter
was the 8th grade champion. Randy Bialas was the runner up
for the Geography Bee, and Aubrey Molaison for the History
Bee. In 7th grade, for the Geography Bee, Ethan Edwards was
our champion, and Jonah Hannon was the runner up. For the
History Bee, Jesse Heerey was our champion and Ethan
Edwards the runner up. These students have been selected by
CELA to represent their 7th and 8th grade class to move on in
regional competitions.

The second grade class has been studying Plant and
Animal Survival. For this unit they planted seeds, wrote
a hypothesis, and observed the plant growth each day.
They documented the changes as the plants grew. The
plants include mustard seeds that were used during
CVLD to represent our faith, zinnia, and avocado seeds.

CELA Fall Sports
Highlight

Soccer
The soccer season has
ended for the SWCHA
soccer team. Both
Gavin and Beckett
enjoyed being an
integral part of the
team, met new friends,
and grew in their overall soccer skills. The
season closed with a
potluck banquet on
Tuesday evening.

Volleyball
The SWCHA volleyball team season has come
to an end. It was a successful developmental
season for all the players. Kara, our CELA student athlete, enjoyed playing volleyball and
made new friends. Way to go, Kara!

Way to go, Beckett and
Gavin, CELA’s soccer
athletes!

Cross Country
What a GREAT Cross Country season! All the
student athletes worked hard throughout the
season and it was to fun to see the incredible
growth from the start of the season to the end!
The Cross Country team closed out their season
with another great effort at Nature Hill in
Oconomowoc last week. All student athletes
improved tremendously over the season,
including some reducing their mile time by over
one minute!!! Congratulations to all on a
fabulous season!

Special thanks to Mr. Ford, Mr. Wassenaar, and
Mr. Molaison for coaching the cross country
team. We appreciate all of your hard work and
effort in making or students great athletes.
Thank you!

New Faculty and Staff at CELA
Karissa Birschbach - First Grade Teacher
I have a passion for children and love to see their growth. It is so
important to me to be able to share my faith with my students as well.
I love that I am able to do both at CELA.
•

•

Graduated from UW-Stout in Early Childhood Education.

Started my teaching career at a Christian school in Milwaukee as
a 2nd grade teacher.
•

•
Outside of school, I love being active and being outside in my
spare time. Farmers markets and hiking are some of my favorite things to do.
•

I look forward to my time at CELA and growing and pouring into all the students that God has blessed me with!

Sign Up for Winter Sports!

Contact Us
CELA: (262) 691-4321

Basketball is just
around the corner.
Fifth through eighth
grade parents can
sign-up their children
for CELA Basketball.
Click the sign up
below.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V52KR7Y

You have until Friday, November 4th to sign-up. If you have any
questions, ask Mrs. Thoele at jennifer.thoele@celaedu.org. CELA
looks forward to starting the basketball season soon.
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Pewaukee, WI 53072
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